Abstract. The paper presents the results of a theoretical analysis developed to estimate the energy produced by an azimuthal tracked photovoltaic (PV) system. The mechanical structure of the tracking system is build up by a worm gear serial connected to a double straight bevel gear. Sun tracking is attained through the sun's trajectories tracking method.
Introduction
The energy received by the earth's surface can substitute the amount of the energy obtained from fossil fuels [1] . Therefore, the photovoltaic conversion systems are widely used in various applications.
A main factor influencing the efficiency of the PV conversion systems is the solar radiation rate of use. So, azimuthal tracking systems are a viable technical solution often used to maximize the amount of solar radiation falling on the PV surface [2, 3] .
A proper design of the tracked PV conversion systems requires evaluating the energetic performances considering the infield conditions of the implementation site.
The main objective of this paper is to estimate the energetic efficiency of an azimuthal tracked PV system build up of a worm gear -T1 serial connected with a double straight bevel gear -T2. The proposed tracking system, described in [4] and presented in Figure 1 , is the subject of a patent request registered at OSIM Bucureşti, Romania with the number A/740/21.09.09. A PV tracking system is considered to be energy efficient when the following relation [5] is satisfied:
where E T is the energy produced by the tracked PV surface, E F is the energy produced by the same surface without being tracked and E C is the energy consumed to perform the tracking movements. E T is determined considered as input data the tracking method, respectively the tracking programs.
Sun tracking is attained through the sun's trajectories tracking method. The main advantages of this method are related to the simplicity of the control scheme, the substantial energy gain and the possibility of tracking programs optimization [6] .
A tracking program influences the energetic efficiency of a PV system. So, it is important that the models used to estimate the energy performances of an azimuthal PV system to reach high accuracy in prediction while the number of the input parameters is minimal.
In this paper are presented, simulated and analysed 5 tracking programs (I, II, III, IV, V), characterized by different numbers of annual intervals and performing steps intervals, as presented in Table I .
The analysis is performed in the hypothesis of clear sky for Braşov -Romania geographical coordinates: 45.65°N latitude, 25.58°E longitude. Steps time
Tracking programs modelling
The principle of the tracking method is based on the input data related to sun's position described by the altitudinal -α and azimuthal -ψ [7] angles through the following relations:
cos cos sin sin sin cos (2) where φ represents the site latitude, δ -the declination angle and ω hour angle.
A discreet (in steps) tracking implies a change in the position of the PV surface. The altitudinal α* and azimuthal ψ* specific rotational angles are modified at equal time intervals (Figure 2 ). The angles describing the PV surface position are established according to their sun homologues angles α and ψ.
Compared to screw-nut based tracking systems, the angular strokes of the proposed system Δα* and Δ*, have the same variation domain as the daily sun's angular strokes Δα and Δψ.
Due to its mechanical characteristics the system angular stroke Δψ* performed around the vertical axes is in the range of ±180º, while the limits of the Δα* angular stroke are 0° … 90º.
By combining the two movements described by the α* and ψ*, the daily sun movement from E to W and the seasonal movement from S to N are followed. So, the plane of the photovoltaic surface is continuously set in a normal position against the solar ray vector. The Δα* and Δψ* specific rotational angles are modified according to the tracking programs. The tracking programs are developed based on the simplified method presented in [6] . So, the year was divided into 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 annual interval, set symmetrically about the curve of solar altitudinal angle variation. For each annual interval were considered the middle day and the lower and upper limits days. For example, in Figures 3 and 4 are presented the limit days of the annual intervals established for tracking programs I and II.
The proposed tracking programs have different step time lengths and are based on different annual intervals. The variation of α* and ψ*, along with the steps time length is constant over an annual interval.
The limit days of the tracking programs are: 1) Program I: the limit days are presented in Figure 2a ; In Figure 5 is presented the variation of the proposed system angles in the middle and limit days of the fourth annual interval of the IV tracking program. Even though the variation of the solar angles α and ψ is different in the limit days of the annual interval, the variation of α* and ψ*, set optimum in the middle day, is the same for all the days of the annual interval. 
Numerical simulation of tracking programs efficiencies
The estimation of system energy response, considering the 5 tracking programs, involves the determination of the quantity of direct solar radiation, respectively of the energy produced by the system.
In terms of photovoltaic conversion process the useful direct solar radiation component B PV is reduced by the cosine of the angle described by the solar ray unit vector and the normal unit vector of the surface, called the incidence angle ν [7] :
where B M represents the available direct solar radiation, modelled according to [9] :
where G 0 is the extraterrestrial radiation, T R -the turbidity factor and N is the day number of the year. The variation of turbidity factor changes in time and space, depending on climatic and geographic conditions of the site. A typical value for this turbidity factor for Europe is 3 [10] .
In the case of an azimuthal system, the incidence angle is determined based on the information related to sun-earth geometry and PV surface position. The analytical model developed in [10, 11] 
where e sun-ray is the solar unit ray and e PV-az is the PV surface normal unit vector.
In the local system of sun ray projection, the incidence angle is influenced by the parameters describing the sun apparent movement on the sky α and ψ, and the ones describing the specific angles of the azimuthal PV system α* and ψ*. These parameters are the input data in the command and control system. The incidence angle variation was simulated for each tracking program, both for steps performed at half hour time interval and one hour time intervals. In Figure 6 is presented its variation for the fifth annual interval of the III tracking program. The limit days of this interval are 262 and 309. It can be noticed that the variation range is low, between 0°-8° in the middle day, for steps performed at one hour time interval. For steps performed at every half an hour time interval the limit values of the incidence angle are higher. In the limit days of the annual interval the incidence angle ranges between 5°-16°.
Due to the cosine reduction of the useful direct solar radiation component, the influence of the incidence angle variation on the quantity of the direct solar radiation was analysed.
For example, in Figure 7 it is presented the solar radiation received by the PV surface in the middle and limit days of the fifth annual interval of the III tracking program. The lower values of the incidence angle in the middle day have a minor influence on the quantity of the direct solar radiation.
The variation of the instantaneous values of the direct solar radiation is similar to the variation of the instantaneous values of the available direct solar radiation. In the limit days, due to the incidence angle high deviation, the values of the instantaneous received direct solar radiation are lower than the instantaneous values of the available direct solar radiation. The variations of the instantaneous available solar direct radiation and received direct solar radiation, and the energy response were simulated for each tracking program. The results were used in the analyses of the annual interval numbers influence on the tracking efficiency. Tracking efficiency was considered to be the ratio between the quantity of the direct solar radiation and the available direct solar radiation. The tracking efficiency values obtained for each annual interval of each tracking program are presented in Table II . 
Discussions and conclusions
The paper presents the results of the analyses performed to determine the theoretical energy efficiency of an azimuthal PV system build up of a worm gear serial connected with a double bevel gear. Using the proposed tracking system high angular strokes can be achieved, ensuring this way high energy efficiency.
The tracking efficiencies were comparatively analysed considering that the PV surface position is modified at every half an hour and an hour time intervals. The results, presented in a graphical and tabular manner, highlight the influence of the number of annual intervals on the azimuthal PV system tracking efficiency ( Figure 8 ).
An increase in annual intervals number results in an increased tracking efficiency, maximum value being obtained for the V tracking program. A high tracking efficiency can be also attained by performing the steps at every half an hour time interval.
Although a higher tracking efficiency is reached for steps performed at half an hour time intervals, deciding on the optimum tracking program involves detailed studies regarding the consumed energy.
A proper correlation between the quantity of the direct solar radiation and the energy consumed to perform the steps E C ensures the maximization of the photovoltaic conversion. Therefore, the energy consumed per each step represents the main factor influencing the decision on choosing the optimum tracking program.
The conclusions can be used in the implementation process of the optimum discreet tracking program, in order to experimentally validate the predicted energy efficiency. Authors further research will focus on the determination of the energy consumed in order to perform the movements and of the energy produced by a non-tracked PV system, so the theoretical efficiency of the system to be estimated.
